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Creemore Business Improvement Area  

MANAGEMENT MEETING MINUTES  

February 11, 2020 7:00 p.m.  Station on the Green   

Members Present: Laurie Severn (President), Nancy Johnston (Vice President), Sara 

Hershoff (Treasurer), Heather Harding (Secretary), Karen 
Gaudino, Darci-Que, and Mayor Doug Measures.  

Members Absent: Councillor Doug McKechnie and Jackie Durnford (Past President). 

Staff Present:  Cayla Reimer, Committee Coordinator  

1. Welcome 

Chair, Laurie Severn welcomed members and called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.  

2. Approval of Agenda 

The Board discussed moving item 10.1 presentation up, removing item 7.1 as the 

presenter is not available, and adding items; 7.2 Santa Claus Parade, 7.3 Easter, and 
11.1 Committee Chairs.   

Resolution: 

Moved by Nancy Johnston, seconded by Sara Hershoff, Be It Resolved that the 
Creemore Business Improvement Area Board hereby approve the Agenda dated 

February 11, 2020 as amended.  

Motion Carried.  

3. Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest and the nature thereof  

No pecuniary interest was declared.  

4. Approval of Minutes – December 10, 2019 

Resolution: 

Moved by Karen Gaudino, seconded by Mayor Doug Measures, Be It Resolved that the 
Creemore Business Improvement Area Board hereby approve the Management 

Meeting Minutes and AGM Meeting Minutes dated December 10, 2019 as presented.  

Motion Carried.   

10. Marketing  

10.1 BIA Digital Audit Presentation – Ben Frisch  

Ben Frisch from Digital Main Street provided the Board with his digital audit 
findings; branding was well executed, recommendation to use hashtags to 

increase photos of participants’ point of view, minimal website fixes (spacing, 
font, home button), and a recommendation to create consistency across all social 

media feeds.  

Ben assisted 20 businesses and reported over 250 applications have been 
received for the Digital Main Street initiative. Ben reminded the Board that he is 

still available free of charge to the BIA businesses to assist with creating an oline 
presence and setting up “Google my Business”. His contract expires May 31, 2020 

business owners are encouraged to get in touch with him prior to that date.  

https://www.clearview.ca/file/7298/download?token=B_6w5J57
https://www.clearview.ca/file/7313/download?token=P6oZmuGJ
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Ben is working to create workshops to provide information on; digital marketing, 
photography, social media and search engine optimization all free to BIA 
Businesses. 

Ben also recommends the Creemore BIA create a “Google my Business” to 
promote events in the area. 

Ben can be contacted at 416-912-1513 or digitalmainst@collingwood.ca.  

5. Business Arising from the Minutes  

No Business arising from the minutes.  

6. Street Décor Update   

6.1 Street Décor Update  

Nancy Johnston provided the Board with an update on planters, there was some 
difficulty in finding something suitable but has found standing and hanging 

planters with reserve wells that hold 45 and 14.4 liters of water, respectfully 
(attached). The approximate price of 30 standing large planters and 20 hanging 
planters is $9,500. Nancy will work with the Director of Community Services, Mara 

Burton to prepare a proposal package to present to the Board.  

Nancy will also work to create a streetscape calendar to outline the décor changes 
and maintenance required.  

The Township, in conjunction with Nancy are working towards securing lighting to 
cross the main street of Creemore. 

Canada 150 commemorative Tulips are planted (green house) and will be ready 
for transplant in the spring.  

Bikes will no longer be used as street décor as the plants do not thrive in the 
baskets. Nancy will prepare options for the sales of the bikes that originally cost 

approximately $220.  

7. Events  

7.1 Collingwood Off Road Cycling – Deferred. 
7.2 Santa Claus Parade  

Sara Hershoff provided a brief wrap up on behalf of event organizer Natalie 
Graves, the event was a great success. Marshall location was a much better/safer 
option and will continue to organize the parade at that location in the future.  

The owner of the Santa float and ornaments wishes to sell the decorations and has 
offered it to the Creemore BIA for $2,000. The Board discussed a partnership with 

the Kinsmen and the Township in the purchase, maintenance, and storage of the 
decorations. The Committee will address the partnership in a letter to the Mayor of 
Clearview.  

7.3 Easter  

Darci-Que provided an update on the event scheduled for Saturday April 11, 2020 

from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. with an egg hunt at 1:00 p.m. Darci plans to double 
the eggs from 1,000 to 2,000 this year, event budget is set at $800. Darci will 
prepare a proposal for review at the March meeting.    

8. Public Participation 

There was no public participation.  

9. Financial Report   

mailto:digitalmainst@collingwood.ca
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 9.1  Financial Report  

 Treasurer, Sara Hershoff informed the Board that the bank balance was $47,000 
last she checked and has since added the $15,000 donation from the Brewery, and 
funds from the Santa Claus Parade.   

9.2 Draft Budget Review 

Sara provided the Board with a copy of the Draft 2020 Budget (attached) for 
review and suggested to wait for event organizers/sub-committees to submit their 
budget proposals no later than March 10, 2020. 

9.3 Council Presentation  

The Board discussed having the approved 2020 Budget ready to present to Council 
in April 2020. 

9.4 TD Lands Management Agreement  

Mayor Doug Measures provided an update on the Foundation agreement with the 
Township, BIA levies were not addressed in the document. A letter of agreement 

has been drafted to capture the payment of Levies for the next 20 years at the 
2019 rate. The Letter of Agreement also stipulates that annual meetings will take 
place where the BIA Levy cheque will be provided from the Foundation. The 

Township Treasurer, Kelly McDonald will provide the correct amount to both groups 
(BIA, Foundation).  

11. New/Unfinished Business 

11.1 Committee Chairs 

The Board discussed creating sub-committees with Board of Management Members 
chairing them to create efficiency and streamline Board Meetings. Five Sub-

Committees were identified; BIA Member Relations/Communication, Marketing, 
Streetscape, Events/Programming, and Long-Term Planning. Board members are 
encouraged to identify sub-committees they are interested in chairing and/or 

participating in/on. The Board is asked to submit their choices to President, Laurie 
Severn by Tuesday February 18, 2020.       

12. Next meeting – March 10, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. 

13. Adjournment  

Resolution: 

Moved by Sara Hershoff, Be It Resolved that the Creemore Business Improvement 

Area Board hereby declare the meeting adjourned at 8:26 p.m. 
Motion Carried.  

 
Date Minutes approved: March 10, 2020. 

________________________   _________________ ________ 
Laurie Severn, Chair    Cayla Reimer, Committee Coordinator 



Digital Marketing Audit 
For: Creemore BIA - Experience Creemore 
Date:  November 5th, 2019 

 
Who is BFresh.Media? 
Ben Frish is your South Georgian Bay Digital Service Squad Representative. What I bring to the 
table is years of creative advertising, video production, and design experience that goes into 
each and every project. Our focus is to make you look good. BFresh.Media is a full service 
Creative Agency that is ready to take your marketing to the next level. Our approach is to be as 
thorough as possible so that your brand and your message are visible and connected across all 
media. We want to help you be fresh, be bold, be consistent, and be seen. 
 

Your Digital Media Partner 
 

BRANDING 
Experiences - Before we talk about anything digital I first want to start with a fundamental piece 
of your branding. That is the word “experience”. An Experience is not just an event, or a place. 
It’s not even something you do. It is something that happens to you. To experience something is 
to open to new possibilities and allow them to ignite your senses. It is exactly what memories 
are made of. You also can’t have an experience without people, so be sure to make people and 
their experiences a key focus of your brand. If you approach your marketing with this in mind, I 
believe you cannot go wrong.  
 

 

WEBSITE 
 
Mobile Friendly and Speed - According to Google, your website loads in 3.7 seconds on a 4g 
connection which is a “Slow” rating (under 2.5 seconds being an optimum speed). See google 
speed report for more details and recommendations or run your own report at 
https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/feature/testmysite/. However, your site is responsive, meaning 

This Digital Marketing audit was prepared by Ben Frisch of BFresh.Media as part of the  
Digital Main Street Program. digitalmainst@collingwood.ca - 416-912.1513 

https://www.thinkwithgoogle.com/feature/testmysite/
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it resizes to the device that it is viewed on and it works well. The content resizes nicely and it is 
easy to read and navigate. 
 
Layout design and organization - Overall the website design is clean and pleasing.The 
header is nice the way the background image scrolls at a different speed than the text (parallax) 
and different elements are animated. These features are trendy because they look good. My 
main recommendation with regard to layout would be to move away from a single page website 
by adding more content within additional pages. While single page style is also quite trendy, it 
does not allow for optimum Search Engine Optimization (SEO). Google prefers when each page 
speaks to a specific topic instead of all the content in one. By adding a dedicated “about” page, 
for example, it allows you to elaborate on the topic, using more keywords, making it more likely 
to be found in Google searches. Additionally, I find the menu upon landing on the homepage to 
be unnecessarily large. I wish that we could see your logo more clearly. When we get to the 
bottom of the homepage, the large logo is very clear and I see how great it looks and it would be 
nice to incorporate more brand colours into the overall website design. Also note that the 
“Events” button does not work on the main navigation. 
 
Website Content - The first reaction I get is that the content is outdated. Not just from the 
Creemore Nights event promotion with the date of “July 5th to August 23rd” (over 2 monts past) 
but from the header image we see a summer image of children playing outside in a fountain. 
While I do give you points for using a header image that captures an “experience”, I think it’s 
important for a website of this nature to always be current with the changing seasons. It would 
be great to see some fall colours, or photos from a recent event as the first thing we see when 
we arrive.  
 
When we talk about first impressions, it’s not just loading speed that’s important, but the speed 
it takes for a visitor to make assumptions about the quality of your content is just as important to 
consider. What would be great, would be seeing photos and experiences that reflect the season 
that we’re in. You also want to ensure the header images are appropriate resolution as the 
current one is slightly pixelated. 
 
Overall there is a lot of opportunity for more content such as event listings, business directory, 
and photos that are not just linking out to other websites. All of these examples can boost SEO 
and create a more engaging experience for users looking for things to do in Creemore. 
 
As it stands your website is mostly a portal to other resources where it would be great to provide 
information that people are searching for instead of sending them off to another website.  
 

This Digital Marketing audit was prepared by Ben Frisch of BFresh.Media as part of the  
Digital Main Street Program. digitalmainst@collingwood.ca - 416-912.1513 
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For: Creemore BIA - Experience Creemore 
Date:  November 5th, 2019 

 
With regard to photos, one easy solution would be to post a curated feed of instagram photos 
from #ExperienceCreemore  as a way to ensure fresh content that will focus on people and their 
experiences (as seen in the above examples).  
 
Video is another great tool for conveying experiences and excitement, for promoting events and 
for keeping audiences engaged. You may also want to consider adding video to your website in 
the future.  
 
Summary of Website Recommendations:  

1. Reduce loading time by following Google speed test recommendations.  
2. Add dedicated content pages for better SEO 
3. Reduce menu size 
4. Fix Events button  
5. Incorporate more colour (brand colours) 
6. Update frequently with current events and imaging at the forefront 
7. Add a business listing directory 
8. Add full event calendar  
9. Add user generated content sourced from #ExperienceCreemore (hashtag requires 

more promotion) 
10. Consider using video 
11. Make Social media icons more visible and accessible 

 

SEARCH 
 
SEO - Searching for “Creemore Ontario”, “Events in Creemore”, “What to do in 
Creemore” 
 
Very good search results. You rank at least in the top 3 if not the first result for all of the above 
searches.  
 
That being said, if I were to look at your google analytics I believe I would see a very high 
bounce rate or exit rate. Those are users who visit a website and leave without clicking anything 
or those who click a link that takes them to an entirely different website. Going back to what was 
said in the website component, adding more pages and content will ensure that visitors are 
more likely to find what they are looking for on your website and not only that, they will be 
finding your website in a more broad range of search terms.  
 
When adding photos be sure to include title, alt text, keywords, and description for better SEO.  

This Digital Marketing audit was prepared by Ben Frisch of BFresh.Media as part of the  
Digital Main Street Program. digitalmainst@collingwood.ca - 416-912.1513 

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/experiencecreemore/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/experiencecreemore/
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Google My Business Listing - It appears that you do not have one. You can and should have 
a Google My Business Listing for Experience Creemore. This will increase your SEO and 
provide another opportunity to share photos and events.  
 
 
Summary of Search Recommendations:  

12. Create your Free Google My Business Listing 
13. Would love to review your analytics for further recommendations (or set it up if not 

already done) 
 

SOCIAL 
Facebook and Instagram - When searching for your social media profiles, I initially didn’t think 
you had any because I was searching for “Experience Creemore” and nothing was coming up.  
 
Although you have the same logo as the Creemore Ontario Pages there is a disconnect 
between those properties and your website. I only realized they were connected when I found 
the links at the bottom of your website. (those links could also be more prominent, come to think 
of it) 
 
Ways to create unity would be to rename those accounts to “Experience Creemore” 
(@ExperienceCreemore). And if we saw a lot of the same imagery as on your website, like the 
same header image for example.  
 
Overall your instagram feed is more “experience” focused with a majority of images showing 
people at different events. This is great and exactly what you should be focused on.  
 
Your facebook page however is lacking in people focus. One easy solution to this is to connect 
your instagram and facebook profiles so that your instagram posts are automatically posted to 
your facebook wall. Not only does this create more unity among your properties but it breaks up 
the more advertising focused facebook posts with lighter, more relatable instagram photos. 
 
Another reason to rename your facebook and instagram accounts would be to better promote 
the hashtag #ExperienceCreemore. The reason for this is to ultimately have more people 
posting with this hashtag. This allows you to more easily find shareable content that is relevant 
and current. Plus it creates strong brand awareness. Be sure to put the hashtag on your 
website, on print material and use it on social media yourself. You can even make it part of your 
branding as a visual element that you use everywhere your logo appears.  

This Digital Marketing audit was prepared by Ben Frisch of BFresh.Media as part of the  
Digital Main Street Program. digitalmainst@collingwood.ca - 416-912.1513 
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Other Social Media Platforms - Should we explore twitter or snapchat, etc.? I get asked these 
questions a lot and to most businesses I say the same thing. Facebook and Instagram are two 
of the largest and most popular social media platforms available. If you feel that you have extra 
time and budget to explore other channels or if you feel like you’re missing an important 
demographic then by all means, let’s try it. For most businesses however, these two popular 
social platforms provide access to a significant audience and building and maintaining a 
strategy for facebook and instagram alone is all they can handle.  
 
I would say the same to Experience Creemore, that you should focus on developing and 
maintaining a strategy for these two platforms and perfecting that content and audience 
engagement before exploring other properties.  
 
 
Summary of Social Recommendations:  

14. Rename your profiles to @ExperienceCreemore for better unity 
15. Ensure similar content like the same header image on your website and facebook page 
16. Connect Facebook and Instagram to post instagram photos automatically on facebook 
17. Promote the hashtag #ExperienceCreemore 
18. Avoid other platforms for now. 

 

SUMMARY 

 
From my standpoint, having just looked at your marketing material from a very surface level, my 
overall comments are that you have some good elements which make a great starting point. 
Those include a nice logo and experience Creemore Brand and good overall website structure. 
My advice would be to focus on expanding those elements further. Going back to my initial 
statement about showing experiences, my advice would be to take your content in that direction 
with vibrant and engaging photography and even video, that ignites the senses and conveys the 
energy and excitement of Creemore and your vibrant community.  
 
That being said, you may also want to develop more comprehensive brand guidelines to better 
define your colour scheme, voice and vision for Experience Creemore. That’s because you can 
get all the expert advice from me or any other marketing specialist in terms of what you “should” 
be doing but if it doesn’t fit within your brand and your vision for where you want to take it, then 
it isn’t worth anything. 
 
I hope you found this helpful. Please direct any questions to the contact information below.  

This Digital Marketing audit was prepared by Ben Frisch of BFresh.Media as part of the  
Digital Main Street Program. digitalmainst@collingwood.ca - 416-912.1513 



Quotation: 2020-900-040

DESERT PLANTERS, a division of Equinox Environmental Quote Date: Jan 29 -2020

401 Chrislind Street Quote Expiry Date: March 1-2020

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2C 5G4 Order Date:

Phone: 204-633-7564  Toll Free: 1-800-665-7487
DesertPlanters.com Sales@DesertPlanters.com

Sold To/ Bill To: Consignee / Ship To:

BIA Creemore
179 Mill Street

Creemore, Ontario L0M1G0

Attn: Nancy Johnston

nancyjohnston6852@gmail.com

Salesman Code

215

QTY ORDERED PRODUCT # UNIT PRICE AMOUNT
20 3750 PATHWAY 24 - BLACK $171.00 $3,420.00

Self-watering hanging basket planter with 14.4 litre / 3.8 gal water reservoir
30 3402 TERRACE 27 - BLACK $166.00 $4,980.00

 Self-watering Desert Planter with 45 litre / 12 gal water reservoir
 

 Based on 20 baskets the following savings have been reported:
  Estimated Cost Savings within 2 Years - $3000

Estimated Cost Savings within 4 Years - $6400

SUB TOTAL $8,400.00
OBIAA DISCOUNT - 10% -$840.00
SUB TOTAL $7,560.00

 
 

ESTIMATED FREIGHT $850.00

SUB TOTAL $8,410.00

$1,093.30

$9,503.30

Quote prepared by:   Shannon Carson (Shannon@Eqnx.biz)

Please confirm as order acceptance by email aproval or signature. CONFIRM AS ORDER:  ___________________________

Product Colour Options:

 Thank you for your business.

GST Reg #: R101666097

 Payment Terms

3-4 weeks from order confirmation Net 30
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

Customer PO# F.O.B.

Factory

ESTIMATED SHIP DATE

ORDER TOTAL 

Comments:  Ref: OBIAA, AMO HST 13%

EXACT DELIVERY ADDRESS AND CONTACT INFO REQUIRED FOR 

ORDER PROCESSING 

416-315-7255

mailto:Sales@DesertPlanters.com
https://www.google.com/maps/search/179+Mill+Street+Creemore,+Ontario+L0M1G0+Canada?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/179+Mill+Street+Creemore,+Ontario+L0M1G0+Canada?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:nancyjohnston6852@gmail.com


$220.82

$169.00

$6.78

$710.00

$165.00

$50.00

$358.50

$1,658.50

$230.00

$165.00

$50.00

$358.50

$1,178.50

Memberships OBIAA/GTTA/FEO

PO Box Rental

Supplies

Other

$454.56Sub-Total Communications/Admir

Marketing ..
$300.00

$500.00

$250.00

$395.00

$250.00

$500.00

$250.00

$400.00

$2,000.00

$12,000,00

Community Local Donations

Station

$200.00

$250.00

$2,500.00

$2,000.00

Log cabin and Jail

Domain/Server & Hosting

Web-Site

Digital/Social

Socia

Digital Street

Billboard - rental space

Event - Media Support

General Media

Signs - TOD

Infiuencer/FAM Tour

Media

$3,125.00

$2,500.00

$500.00

$921.50

953.88

$333.00 $333.00

$165.00

$7,896.88 $5,283.00

Other

i t $22,446.50Sub-Total Marketing

$46,800.00

SO.OO

$47,162.79 $50,591.50

$11,931.86 -$2,791.50

|rotai Operating Expenses
Profit/Loss

Notes:

We need to confirm all final expenses for 2019 are captured

Donations = 15 K Brewery, 1,050 TD Lands

Pulled from retain earnings = Estimated net income 2019

Risk to varibale income - can be pulled from retained earnings or savings will need to be found In budget

Event Expenses - now just operation costs no marketing

Brewery donation - pending alignment on overall plan and budget


